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Here you can find the menu of Tilly Tearoom in Clackmannanshire. At the moment, there are 12 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tilly Tearoom:

can be expensive, but so beautiful, have a real wee local sweet teeroom. I was proud to be ready for me and in
so short time related to an upcoming taxi. sometimes can wait longer, so often busy. book and book a table in

advance. the staff is very accentuated and a good friendly baptism! well made floor teeroom. just recently found
about their fab afternoon tea deal, great deal and so cheap in comparison to some.!xx read more. In pleasant

weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Tilly Tearoom:
Been to this cafe many times on our trips to Sterling/Sterling Mills and always had a warm welcome and good

food. I assume that with the slight change in name the tearoom has changed hands because on a recent visit we
were more or less shown the door as they were expecting a number for afternoon tea, by a very rude member of
staff. I fully understand if they could not accommodate us at that time however there is an e... read more. For the
small hunger in between, Tilly Tearoom from Clackmannanshire offers tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other

small dishes, as well as hot and cold drinks, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you fast and fresh. If you
want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood

cuisine.
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Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

So� drink�
JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

PANINI

TOSTADAS

SALAD

SOUP

BREAD

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-16:00
Monday 09:00-16:00
Tuesday 09:00-16:00
Wednesday 09:00-16:00
Thursday 09:00-16:00
Friday 09:00-16:00
Saturday 09:00-16:00
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